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SITTING BUIJi DEAD,

k.,imM.>'.
to Arrcnl Him.

THE CHIEFS LAST INTERVIEW.

<t im,. Dec. l5.-Gcn. Miles this
. ,, cived dispatches stating thai

STSt »car Standing Kock Agcucylthi*
Urning. Sitting Bull «*. »«mbcr '"

Indian police Uad been killed.
Thc (iVs, dispatch was from Iierrc, >.

,) "taring that Sitting Bull and hi. son

tad been killed, but g'^'g "".'1"'r;
trot's."; dispatch ««18 from Standing
li i \ nev, s. I» and stated that tin*
""r n ,li/-e'«»tartcd out ibis morning toU ****
,. ,,....,-,,! starting for the Bad Lands at

.lice-were followed by rtroop
5«v.ln under Capt. Fonchct, and in¬

fant n under Col: Mum When the police
rcach-e,l sitting Bull's camp .... thcOrand
rive, about forty miles from Standing
|{..,-k. the} arrangements being
mnrio for ticporlu«.-.
Thecavaln had not yet reached the

camp when thc police arrested Bull and

Marled back with him. Iiis followers
..ickh rallied to his rescue and tried to

retake' him. I" the fight that ensued
Sittin» Bull i- said to have been killed.
Oncol police rode back to the cavalry
a.d infanirv, and after telling thenv to

bum n <" «,«PPort !' *";.
hurried mii to the agency with the news oi

thc battle. .

Indian commissi 'to r Morgan this even-

received from Indian agent McLaugli-
Ifn the following dispatch, utltt'd K,:rt
y,,,. \ i» "Indian police arrested Sit.
ting bull hi his camp, forty miles north-
iv,.m nt ii.-' agcuev, this .inng at

davlight. His follow rs attempted his
rescue and fighting commenced, Four
policemen were killed and t In wounded.
Eighl Indians w< re killed, including Sit-
ti.M Bull and his son, Crow Foot, and
several others wounded; The police were

surrounded for some time, but maintained
their »round until relieved by United
Slates troops, who now have possession
of Sitting Bull's camp with all women,
children and property. Sitting Bull's
followers, probably one hundred men,
di rti il tin ir families and Hed west up
Ihe Grand river. The police behaved
uobb und »real en >iit is due Ihetn."
Commissioner .Morgan showed this tel-

cram lolhc president late this, evening.
The president ~;.id he regarded Sittiug
Hull as the greal disturbing element in
his tribe, and now that be wasout of the
.:,.. |,e hop. 'I thai ;i settlement of the
difficulties could be reached without fur-
tin r I.I.Ish«d.

LH IN l»l TAIL',

si |\ua, Dec. 17..When I lie Indian
police, who number about twenty men.

reached Sitting Hull's village, Lhcy found
the Sioux :ill ready to depart for the
southwest, and instant action was ncces-
Riirv t<> prevent this movement. The
police hi ot.made a nisi, for Sitting
Hull, surrounded him, telling him lie was

a prisoner, started it ouce on 11:«- trail ror
the ugencv. The «.i'i chiefmade no ut-

templ i'i resistance, !>ni hardly had his
capture been made known his son headed
a party Bull's followers and attempted
to recapture Iheii chief. A desperate
running light ensued, and Hie police were

getting Ihe worst ..I it. In thc skirmish
Siitinu Bull utt. mpted i<. get awat from
his captors and to join the attacking par-
ty ..I hi- friends. !!>. fought wildly and
was killed, with several of his followers.
Seven »I Ihe Indian »1 also fell dead,
and thc whole baud would probably have
been massacred bad ii n. t been for the
timely arrival of the cavalry.

in h vi V i <>M IKMI.I«.

Cim vi.ii. Dec. I...Ocn. Brooke, in com¬
mand ol Ihe troops al Fine llidge, tcle-
gmphed l he situation t>> Assistant Adjt.
din Corliiu Hi Arm* headquarters to¬
night ;i- follows: "All the Indians who
can be brought arc now here or near here,
leaving ubout bucks in the Bad
Lauds, who refuse to listen Io anyone
or anything. A u a u> i these I will
send sullici. ni fo'ree to capture <>r light
them. All bus been done that can be
done. The Indians now out have a great
man) stolen burses and cattle with them.
I hope i" -. able t<> end this matter
now.

The following official telegram was also
received:

"St. Fail. Dec. 17..Sittiug Bull was
arrested this morning at daylight by: thc
Indian police. Friends attempted bis
rescue and :i light ensued. Sitting Bull,
Iii- »"ii-. Black Bird and Catch Bears, and
four others were killed: also seven Indian
police. « apt. Fechct arrived just in time
witi. bis two troops ol Hotchkiss and
(.tailing gum and secured the body of
Sitting Bull.

.-IN. MILES TALKS.

St.Tail. Dec. 17..lien. Miles said to¬
night tb.it Silting Bull bail been dispatch¬
ing couriers to .ill thc Irihee.cvcn*thosc
in Canada.instructing them I" secure
all thc iEtuuiuuilion possible and prepare
to goou Ihe war-path in the spring. When
he found that preparations were beingmade b} thc ami} t.> break up this
scheme it w.i> believed that he intended
to begin fighting very soon and bis arrest
wa, ordered.

-I leave to-night for the Black Hill's,"
said thc Cm ncral, "and 1 shall be on the
reservation in three days. Gen. Brooke
has reported to me that he has exhausted
.»11 peaceable means of r-<-tilini: whatever
difficulties there may be. I think the
situation i- serious lor the reason that
there a great mau\ settlers comparatively
unprotected, am! thev would be the first
to teel tl.ttbreak. I cannot say what
will l.e done until I am on the grouud.amlbesides it would not be good policy for
me to disclose it it 1 bad some plan decided
on."

his last interview.

Chicauo, iL .-. I?..The story of the last
visit paid b\ a white man to Sitting Bull's
cam;, prior to the tragic event, if. told in a
r.-].received this afternoon by Assist¬
ant Adjutant Corbin. Tbc narrative
throws a Hood of light on the old chiefs
wily character, ami strougly depicts the
circumstances ixisting in 'the isolated
vain;.. The document is addressed to
Commissioner of Indian affairs Morgan,by l':,,., I Siat,-, tmlian Agent James
McLaughlin, of Standing Rock, and reads
in lull as follows:
"Having just returned from Grand

Kivcr district and referring to mv former
communication regarding the ghost dunce
Cruz« among the Indians, I have the honor
to report that on Saturday evening last I
learned |]mi 8uch a dance was in progressin Setting Bull s camp, and that a large,lu,nber oi Indians of the Grund River
settlements were participators. SittingBull r camp ,> .. ,he Grand river, fortymiles rrout the ugencv, in a section of
countr} outside the line of travel, onlv
"Sited by those connected with thc lu-
uian service, ami was therefore an excel¬lent place lor these scenes."' concluded to take ihein by surprise,and on Saturday morning left for that set-

Moment accompanied by Louis Primcau,
arriving there about It p. m., and having
left the road usually traveled by inc in
visiting the settlement, we got upon them
unexpectedly and found a ghost dance at

its height. There were about forty-five
men, twenty-five women and twenty boys
and ten girls participating, (a majority of
the latter Ihi.vs and girls until a few weeks

ago "err pupils of the day schools of the
Grand River settlements) and approxi¬
mately, 200 persons, lookers-on, who had
come to witness the ceremony, either from
curiosity or sympathy, most of whom had
their families with them, and encamped
in the neighborhood.

"i did not attempt to stop the dance
then going on, as in their crazed condition
under tin- excitement it would have been
useless to attempt it, but after remaining
lor some lime talking to the spectators, I
went to the house of Henry Bullhead,
three miles distant, where i remained
overnight and returned to Sitting bull's
house next morning, where I had a long
ta'k with sitting bull and a number of
his followers.

.'I spoke very plainly to them, pointing
oui what had Ween done by the Govern¬
ment for the Sioux people, and how tin's
faction, by their present conduct, were

almsing the confidence that had been re-

poscd'iu them by the Government in its
mugiiaiimity in granting i hem full amnesty
for all past offences, when from destitution
ihey were compelled to surrender as pris¬
oners of war in 1880 and 1881, and I
dwelt at length upon what was being done
in the way of educating their children,
and for their own industrial advancement,
anil assured them of what this absurd
craze would lead to, and the chastisement
that would certainly follow if these de¬
moralizing dances and disregard of
department orders were not soon dis¬
continued.

'.I spoke with feeling and earnestness
and my talk was well received, and 1 am

convinced that it had a good effect. Sit¬
ting bull, while being very obstinate, and
at first inclined to assume the role of 'big
chief before his followers, finally admitted
(tie truth of my reasoning and said he be¬
lieved me to be a friend to the Indians as

a people, but that 1 did not like him per¬
sonally, bul that when in doubt in any
matter in following my advice he had al-
ways found it well, and that now he held
a proposition to make to me, which, if I
agreed to and would carry out, it would
allay all further excitement among
tin- Sioux over the {.'host dance, or else
convince me of the truth of the belief of
the Indians in the new doctrine.

"lie then stated his proposition which
was that 1 should accompany him on a

journey to trace from the agency to each
of the other tribes of Indians through
which the story of the Indian Messiah
had been brought, and when he reached
the last tribe, or where it originated, if
they could not produce the man who start¬
ed the story, atid we did not find the new

Messiah, as described, upon the earl It, to¬
gether with the dead Indians returning to
rcilihahit this country, lie would return
convicted that they (the Indians) had
been too credulous and imposed upon,
which report from him would satisfy the
Sioux, and all practices of the ghost dance
would cease, but that if found to be as

professed by the Indians they be permitt¬
ed to continue their medicine practices
and organize as they are. now endeavoring
to do.

"1 told him that this proposition was a

novel one, but that the attempt to carry
il out would be similar to an attempt to
catch up the wind that blew the air, but 1
w ished him to come to my house where I
would give a whole night, or day and night
in which time I thought I could convince
hi iii of the absurdity of this foolish craze.

He did not. however, promise to come in¬
to the agency to discuss the matter, but
said he would consider my talk and decide
after deliberation.

"I consumed three days in making this
trip and feel well repaid by what I accom¬

plished, as my presence in their midst en¬

couraged the weaker and doubting, and
set those who are believers in thinking of
the advisability of continuing the non¬
sensical practices they are now engaged
in. I also found that the active members
in the dance were not more than half the
number of the earlier dancers, and be¬
lieve that it is losing ground among the
Indians, and, while there are many who
are half believers, lam satisfied that 1
can keep the dance confined to the Grand
river district.

'.Desiring to use every reasonable means
to bring Sitting bull and his followers to
abandon this dance, and to look upon its
practice as detrimental to their individual
interests and the welfare of their children,
1 made the trip in order to ascertain the
extent of the disaffection and the best
measure for effecting its discontinuance.
Erotli close observation I am convinced
that the dance can be broken up, and
alter due reflection would respectfully
suggest that in case my visit to Sitting
bull fails to bring him in to see nie in
regard to the matter, as invited to do,
all Indians living on Grand river be
notified that those-wishing to be known as

opposed to the ghost doctrine, friendly to
the Government, and desiring the support
provided in the treaty must report to the
agency for such enrollment and be re¬

quired to camp near the agency for a few
weeks, and-those selecting their medicine
practices, in violation of department or¬

ders to remain on Grand river from which
subsistunce will be held.
"Something looking toward breaking

up this craze must be done and, since
cold weather is approaching, now is the
proper time. Such a step as here sug¬
gested would leave Sitting Bull with but
few followers, as all or nearly all, would
report for enrollment and thus he would
be forced in himself.
"There are not many firearms among

the Indians, still there are a few, and as a

pledge of good faith on their part they
should be required to turn in their arms
to the agent and get a memorandum re¬

ceipt for the same.

"Knowing the Indians as I do I am con¬

fident that 1 can, by such a course, settle
the Messiah craze at this agency, and also
thus break up the power of Sitting Bull
without trouble and with but little ex¬

citement. This will be sustained by pub¬
lic sentiment and conform to the discipline
approved by the better disposed Indians.
It is true that it would unsettle the Indi¬
ans of that district in their home life for
a few weeks, but after which all worry and
uneasiness would cease, while with the
ghost practices continued, all the partici¬
pants being Indians regularly rationed by
the Government without any appearance
of withdrawal of this support, anxiety
among well disposed and the greater
temptation for others to join is in¬
creased."

Accepts the Inevitable.
Washington, D. C, December Iti;.Rep¬

resentative Bowdon, of the second Vir¬
ginia district, says that he bad no inten¬
tion of contesting the scat of Hon. John
W. Lawson, democrat, elected to succeed
him in the fifty-second congress although
he felt confident that Lawson hud been
defeated by MOO votes. To establish all
his assensioiis of fraud, he said, would re¬

quire him to see about 0,000 or 7,000
voters in the district and he could not do
this in the forty days'allowed him by law.
Besides this, it would cost him about
?30,000.

IMMIGRATION CONVENTION.
A Large Bat Unimportant Body..A Ban¬

quet, it Speech from Gov. Fowle,
but Nothing Special Done.

DETAILS OF THE CONVENTION.

(Special to the Post.)
Asiievillk, N. C, Dec. 18..The South¬

ern Immigration Convention assembled
here to day with a large attendance. The

delegates from Uig Stone Gap were

Messrs Mills, Harbour. Palmer and Scars.
The convention though containing several
hundred delcgatos, seemed to l»e composed
chiefly of land agents, bankrupt farmers
who wished to sell their farms,and broken
down politicians in the last stages of po¬
litical decay, and is no such representa¬
tive body as was its predecessor at Hot

Springs, X. C, near here, one year ago,
where there were present Cardinal Gib¬
bons, Col. .1. Stoddard Johnston. John It.
Procter, Gov. Gordon, of tJcorgi a, Gov.
Fitzhugh bee, of Virginia, men ol" force
from all the Southern states cast of the

Mississippi river, Lousiann, Arkansas.
Missouri and Texas, and representatives
from the Louisville & Nashville,Richmond
& Danville, East Tennessee, Virginia &

Georgia and other railroads.
To illustrate the pettiness of some of

the-proceedings.a resolution was intro¬
duced today to change the name of the
convention to the Nation Industrial Con¬
vention, on the ground that the present
name is sectional, and suggests the least
important matter to be considered by the
assemblage, the convention would nut con¬

sider the resolution but hooted it down.
One old hnyseed exclaimed, "Who is it
that is so national? Some d.d Yankee
who has come down here!"
While there is no doubt the convention

is intended primarily to benefit the South,
and immigration is the key-note of the

campaign, it is eridenl that no good will
be accomplished by such a body as we

have here today. i

The Hig Stone Gap delegation feels it is
on a higher plane, and will welcome the
Yankee, the Englishman, the Scotchman,
the Frenchman, the man with brain, pluck,
ideas, energy, money and whatever will
build us up.
Governor Fowle, of North Carolina,

made an effective speech and put some

life into the proceedings.
A banquet will be given the delegates

tonight, when it is hoped we will have
more snap in a social way than we have
had in our business proceedings.
A severe snow and wind storm has been

raging for twenty-four hours, trains are

much behind time while mail and tele-

graph service are much impaired.

A NASHVILLE MAN'S BAU BREAK. j
Arrested on the Charge of Obtaining

Money on False Pretenses.

Nashville, Tenn.. Dee. 15..Detective
lt. M. Porter today received a telegram
from Inspector Byrnes, of New York,
stating that he had William Cullen under
arrest. Mr. Porter left tonight to bring
him to Nashville. Cullen is charged with
obtaining $10,000 on false pretenses. He-
was the agent for the Mexican Lottery and
at each drawing received by telegraph a

cipher message giving the numbers said
to have drawn prizes. This he would
translate and then have the list printed.
About the 1st of November he, having two
tickets on hand, is alledged to have fixed
the list to show that his tickets had drawn
$5,000 each. He gave a friend $1,000 to

present them at the bank, stating that it
would look like there was an arrange¬
ment between him and the company if he
drew the moiicv. This friend received
$1,000 in cash and $i),000 in checks. Cullen
afterwards collecting $1,500. The bank
had taken the precaution of telegraphing
to Mexico, however, and .the ,$7,500 check
was never cashed.
Cullen left here about ten days ago.just

before the above matter became public.
FAILURE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Marls & Smith Bankers and Brokers, Go

by the Board.

Philadelphia, Pa., December 17..Mar-
is & Smith, bankers and brokers at No.
:]0 South Third street, this city, made an

assignment this afternoon to Samuel B.
Huey. The assignment followed the en¬

tering of a judgment against the firm on

a note for $15,000 in favor of .lohn M.
Maris, father of William Marls, the senior
member of the firm. Assignee Huey said
to-night that the liabilities will probably
exceed $300,000, distributed among a

number of creditors. There are several
debts ranging from $^0,000 to $51,000.
Nothing can be learned as to the as¬

sets of the firm. They managed to meet
all of their engagements at the stock
exchange up to the closing hour, and the
assignment was not announced until after
the closing hour. The firm has been
gradually reducing its deals at the ex¬

change for some time past, and its liabil¬
ities there are small.

MEXICAN MAILS.

Postmasters Ordered to Intercept Lottery
Circulars.

Washington, Dec. 17..The postmaster
general to-day issued the following order:
"Postmasters will hereafter intercept the
transmission in the mails and decline to
deliver at their respective offices any cir¬
culars in sealed envelopes brought into
the United States from Mexico, prepaid
at less than the five-cent rate, aud will,
whenever such matter is discovered in
transit or in the office of the delivery,
hold the same and report the fact to the
postmaster general for instructions as to
the disposal of it. This order is erpec-
ially intended to apply to the circulars
of Mexican lotteries, which have hereto¬
fore been received in scaled envelops, the
corners of which have been clipped and
the postage..o&whjch- has been paid by
Mexican stamps of the denomination of 1
cent."

INHALLS NOT WANTED.

The Farmers' Aliance Favor His Retire.
ment.

Kansas Cuv, Dec. 17..A special from
Atchison, Kansas, the home of Senator
IhgaHs; says that the Farmers'alliance of
Atchison county, at a recent meeting,
adopted resolutions recommending the re¬

tirement of Mr. Ingalls from the senate
uud the election of a Farmers' Alliance
man.

HKAVY FAILURE IN BALTIMORE.

The Druid Mills Manufacturing Company
Forced to Make an Assignment.

Baltimore, Md., December 15..The
Druid Mills Manufacturing Company, R.
F. Gambrill, president, has made a deed of
assignment for the benefit of its creditors
to Skipwitfa Wilmer, trustee. The bond
filed is'for $000,000. The concern is one

of the largest cotton-duck manufacturing
companies in the country. Its failure is
due, the company's officials state, to the
stringency of the money market. Mr.
Wilmer says that he could say nothing
further than that the banks of the city,
would be the principal losers.
The company has given employment

to 350 operatives. The ofticrs are: Ben¬
jamin F. Gambrill, vice-president; Charles
J.Oliver, secretary and treasurer. The
mills have been in operation since 1866,
when the first mill was completed and
put in operation. In I87ä a second mill
was completed and put in operation as the
largest cotton-duck mill in the United
States, which rank it has since held. The
two mills operated a total of I."»,(1(111 spin¬
dles. They used about forty bales of
cotton daily. The mills are located on the
north side of Union avenue just east of
Jones's falls.

Till: mills kcnxi.vo.

Baltimouk, Dec. 17..The cotton-duck
mill of the Druid Mills Manufacturing
company, which got into financial trouble
this week, were in full operation to-day.
Cards posted about informed the opera-
atives that the mills would continue to be
run as usual and would be under the
supervision of old officers.

-. ? -- i

CUTTING AWAT THE BRAIN.

A Most Difficult and Successful Operation
in Brain Amputation.

Chicago, Dec. 17..A patient leaves the
county hospital this week who Jias under¬
gone a remarkable case of brain amputa¬
tion. There have been a number of sur¬

gical operations performed on the brain
in the Cook county hospital recently, but
none have been more successful than
that of which four-year-old Mamie Brown
was the subject.
Last August (he little girl was admitted

io the hospital, suffering from a fracture
>f the skull. The entire left side of the
liead had been crushed in by the kick of a

horse. A trephining operation was per¬
formed and the patient seemed to be do-
ing well. No ill effects were noticed for
several days, when a curious growth was
ibserved on the head, above and behind
Hie right ear. A close investigation
showed that the dura mater, or tough
membrane covering the brain, had been
fractured and the brain was forcing
ts way through the aperture and out
;hrough the fractured skull. There was a

lole in the head as large as a silver half-
lollar. The brain continued to protrude,
forming what was called herna of the
irain. Enough forced itself out to form
i lump larger than a walnut. It was then
hat a operation was decided on. It was

icon that an altempt to replace the brain
vould be useless, and it was decided to re-
nove the protruding portion.
The little sufferer was chloroformed and

he physicians removed a portion of her
jrain. The operation was .-j> everyway
successful. The child rallied from the
ipcratiou and was soon able to be running
tround the wards. She has lost none of
icr faculties and seems to be as bright as

iny four-year-old girl should be. In a few
lays she will be returned to her parents.

OUR KOPULATION.

Superintendent Porter Makes an Estimate
of Our Population in 1000,

Washington*, Dec. IS..Superintendent
Porter hazards a prediction as to the pop-
illation of the country in the year 1900.
The census as finally announced including
Indians, Alaska, and in a word, the entire
sountry, 63,000,000. In 1800, Mr. Porter
thinks, the population will be about
78,000,000, an increase of 15,000 for the
jecade. General Walker, the supcrintcn-
lent of the census of lr*S0, in an article
published in 1S7.'", predicted that the pop¬
ulation of the country in 1900 would be
nbout 75,000,000 under the most favorable
circumstances.
"As a matter of fact," said Mr. Porter,

"the results of the eleventh census show
ii right to expect a population in lilOO of
seventy-seven, possibly seventy-nine mill¬
ions, instead of seventy-five millions, as

estimated by General Walker. Should
the population during the next ten years
increase in the same percentage as it has
in the decade ending June 1, 1890, it will
reach about seventy-eight millions. If
(he population during the next decade
will not only be less, but the numerical
increase will be less.
The population of the country is just

midway between the limits set by the
late Sunset Cox, who, in his speech on

the Census bill of ISS!) said the popula¬
tion might be as little as sixty-millions,
or as much as sixty-four millions. Gen¬
eral Walker never expected that the popu¬
lation in 1890 would exceed, even if it
reached, sixty-four millions.

-SMALLPOX, NOT CHOLERA.

The Disease Which Is Ravaging the Re¬

public of Guatcmalu.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.. A sad record
of mortality in Guatemala was brought to
this port yesterday by the arrival of the
Pacific mail steamer San Juan. Among
the arrivals was Joseph McMullin, a news¬

paper man from new York. The republic
ofGuatcmala, he said, is besieged by small¬
pox. The disease has made fearful prog¬
ress recently. He said that in seven
weeks there were 1,300 deaths throughout
the country, and the number at last ac¬

counts was on the increase. But few
sanitary precautions were taken when the
epidemic first appeared. The result was

that the people have been mowed down
by the hundreds. In the city of Guate¬
mala dozens of deaths have occurred
daily. All the hospitals are crowded and
there is an open field for a score or more

physicians. Contrary to dispatches last
night, no cholera is reported from Guate¬
mala. /

TRYING KOCH'S LYMPH.

Experiment Made in the Garfield Hospital
at Washington.

Washington, Dec. 17..Dr. Koch's lymph
cure is nowbeing tried on five patients in
various stages of pulmonary tuberculosis
at the Garfield Hospital in this city. The
first inoculation was made several days
ago, and the results are watched with
great interest by the hospital physicians
and the doctors of the city. So far, in
none of the cases has the patient grown
worse under the treatment. In one of
the earliest cases the rise in temperature
and other symptoms observed by Dr.
Koch in his experiments have been noted,
but in another case the expected reaction
has not occurred. The doctors, however,
are far from being discouraged, and the
inoculations will be continued. It may
be a month yet, they pay, before they will
be ready to announce their conclusions, as

they intend to give the lymph a most
(borough trial.

AX AVALANCHE AT ROASOKE

Crushes in the Roof of the Machine Shop.«,
Inst mi 11 j Killing a Workman and

Injuring Other*.

Roa.voke, Va., Dec. I"..Thc sharp
shriek of the whistle of thc Roauoke ma¬

chine works startled the town a little af¬
ter one o'clock last night. >

It was followed by the clangor of the
fire bells which pealed out a wild alarm,
and the firemen were soon on thc way to

thc works with their reels and hook and
ladder apparatus.
The depth of the snow, however, preclud¬

ed thc possibility of reaching Ihe scone

with their apparatus, and all that could be
done was to carry thc hose in a wagon to

thc scene of action.
Fighting their way through the deep

drifts and blinding snowstorm to the
works, it was discovered that the alarm
was caused by the fall of the blacksmith
shop owing lo the enormous weight of the
snow piled upon the roof.
Thc ruin was complete. The immense

building was but a vast pile" of shapeless
debris, and thc consternation was changed
to horror when it was learned that out of
some fifteen employees who were working
in thc shoos, one was killed and others
injured.
The crash commenced in the new addi¬

tion to the building, and the workmen,
warned by thc noise, fled for their lives,
all escaping except Ed. Linkcuhookcr, a

hammer-boy, who was killed and buried
beneath Ihe ruins.
M. Tiplndy was slightly injured, and

David M. Craig was hurt, but left for a

surgeon's office before he could be inter¬
viewed by the Herald representative, so

we arc unable to state thc extent of his
injuries
A score of willing hands worked lustily

lo recover the bodies of thc buried youth
ind the bruised remains were soon reach¬
ed and cared for tenderly, until it could
be borne to his sorrowing relatives.
Thc debris soon caught lire in several

places from the forges but the Haines were

extinguished by thc use of snow instead
af water.

It is needless to comment upon a disas¬
ter whose effects will be severely felt
by several hundred employees tints throw n' !
nit of work in the depth of winter, and (
lupcrintendant Haupt is just now unable
to estimate the pecuniary damages
A snow storm whose like has not been .

for many years rendered it extremely difli- ,
..nit to reach the scene and impeded the ,
jfforts of the workers.

It was rumored that other shops were

threatened by the enormous weight of ,
¦now accumulated upon their roofs, but j
are hope that the rumor will prove un¬

founded,and thai no farther injuries may j
»cfall our greatest industrial establish- ,

nent; one upon whom so many thousands '

if our people depend for a livelihood. ,

CUBA'S BRIGAND.
_

i

The Richest District of" the Island Under .

the Control of Manuel Garcia. 1

Havana. Cuba, Dec. 1H..The amiable
Manuel Garcia, thc brigand, sccius to lie *'

loing whatever pleases him: and notwith-
itandiug the reward published by the 1

government of $10,(1(11) in gold lor bis head, i

Iiis recent exploits locate him in thevicin-h
ity of the frequented highway between
Havana and Batabauo. All the Govern-
ment troops have been stationed along
ind near this route. He seems to have
passed so near the ambuscade troopers
us to be fired upon, coolly returning the
ittack and escaping without harm: car-

rying off Mr. Antonio Yen to to his biding
place and demanding$5,000 gold for bis
ransom, and permitting him to return to
his home on Saturday lust, on payment
of $3,000 by a friend, with the understand-
ing that lie (Garcia) would shortly call on
him in person for the remaining .f-'.OOO.
From the graphic account giver, by

Mr. Vcnto of his journey from home un¬

der the escort of the Garcia band, in which
he said they crossed and rccrossed the
highway to Batabano several times, no

doubt intending to impress him with the!
idea that thoy were taking him a long
distance from home, it would appear an

easy task to patrol this highway, between
fifty and sixty miles from Havana on thc
north side, to llatabado, on the south
side of the island, and it would be only
a question of time when the w hole band
would be captured. The richest district
of this island appears to be under the
control of this Manuel Garcia and his
followers, causing no little anxiety to

property holders in this part of Cuba.

ItAILROAI) CHANGE.

Tiic Shenandoah Valley Passes under the
Control of the Norfolk & Western.

Phidelpiha, Dec, 17..President Kim-
ball, of the Norfolk and Western railroad
company, issued a circular to stockholders
of the company this afternoon announcing
that the reorganization of the Shenan¬
doah Valley railroad has been completed
and that road has now passed under its
control. It will hereafter be known as

the New York k Washington division of
Hie Norfolk k Western, and jurisdiction of
the heads of departments ot the Norfolk
& Western has been extended over thc
divisions.that portion of the line be¬
tween Roauoke & Shenandoah will be
operated as the Roauoke division, and
that portion between Shenandoah and
Hagerstown as the Shenandoah division.

Muhone's Ballöt-Box,
Washington, Dec. 17..Mr. Butler Ma-

hone, son of General William Mahone has
invented a patent ballot-box which he
has been exhibiting around the capitol
in Washington with a view to having it
adopted by the Federal government and
provided for in the force bill. According
to the model the patent is to prevent
ballot-box stuffing. There is an auto¬
matic arrangement which registers and
punches every ticket dropped into the
slot. Should ;.iore than one ticket be
folded together and deposit in the box
they will, be punched with the same

number as is provision made by which only
one deposit cau be made cat once.

-,..o. .

EXPELLED FROM THE ALLIANCE.

An Editor Supported the Republican Can¬
didate and 1m Fired.

Chattanoooa, Texx., Dec. 17..A sensa¬

tion in Farmers' Alliance circles has just
come to light. A. McHan, editer of a pa¬
per called thc Farmers'Alliance, has been

expelled from the local branch on account
of having in the recent campaign thrown
thc editorial support of the paper to the
republicans. McHan announces that he
will continue the publication as an inde¬
pendent Farmers' Alliance journal.

Repudiate Faruell.
New Tons, Dec. 10'..The Irish Parli¬

amentary Fund Association has issued a

document declaring against Parnell. The
paper is signed by the members of the
executive committee.Eugene Kelly, Jos.
J. O'Donohuc, William K. Grace and
others.including the best known and
wealthiest Irishmen of New York.

DILLON'S STATEMENT.
Concerning Kerent Events In Ireland..Sayn

Farnell Is not Fit to be Leader.

HE DEFENDS GLADSTONE.

New York. Dec. 17...lohn Dillon lias
not been inactive since his two colleagues
sailed last Saturday morning. He ha*
been in constant communication wiiii his
friends in Ireland, and has watched the
movements of Farnell with interest. He
has prepared and given to the press a

statement as to the more recent events in
Ireland, in which he says:
"In the miserable quarrel now going on

in Ireland my main object has been from
the outset to induce both sides to abstain
from all bitterness of language which
might render it difficult for us to tight
together in the future as comrades, as we

have done for the past ten years. Anil
with this view I used any influence I pos¬
sessed to prevent the war being carried
into Ireland until all possible means of
bringing about a compromise had been
abandoned. The Kilkenny election had
been precipitated, and I am strongly op¬
posed to any personal)1 offensive attacks
»11 .Mr. Partiell, although it must be ad¬
mitted that the cruelly unjust charges
he has levelled against members of his
[party, and the extraordinary violence of
the methods by which he has sought to

.oppress all expression of opinion hostile
>o himself, makes it difficult for his oppo¬
nents to maintain an attitude of modera¬
tion.
'¦Now. that Mr. Partiell has insisted on

.'hallciigiug public opinion in Ireland, I
rust the Irish people will let their opini¬
ons be known in no uncertain fashion.
If they declare for Parnell's leader¬
ship they must do so on the plat-
brm that of his manifesto and his
speeches at Dublin and Cork, anil that
vould mean a definite end for all time to
ill hope of winning home rule through
he good will of the English people. And
here is only one other way of winning.
hat is, by fighting for it.
..In other words, Mr. Parncll invites

he people to abandon the policy by which
ie has led them for the past ten years and
tdopt a policy which must end in iitsur-
ection, if it ends in anything. I believe
hat this new policy means the destruction
if all the work of the last ten years. f
"Some of the language used in Ireland

in both sides, disgusting and humiliating
0 every true friend of Ireland, is only
.alculated to divert the minds of the
icople from the true issue before them. (
That issue is not a personal one. bill is (
question of public policy and is exceed-

ligly simple. Whether.' if Mr. Parnell 8

tersists in refusing to retire from the ;|

cadership, the Tory party will win at the
;encr..l election by such a majority as '
vill condemn Ireland to another seven

*

ears of coercion and destroy all hopes of 1

raining home rule by parliamcntry action \
u our time. This, and this alone, is the '

-ucstion which the Irish people have to '

ionsider.
'Mr. Parnell complains of Mr.Gladstone's
ittcmpt to dictate to the Irish parly, yet
n J882; after the assassination'in'T'hTPiiTx' "T
'ark, Mr. Parnell, without consulting t

my of his colleagues, went to Mr. ('lad- <

.tone and offered to give up the leader- I
hip, resign his seat for Cork and retilj <.

rom public life. And that at a time t

vhcil Mr. Gladstone was not a home ruler <

tnd was not an ally of ours. And it was I

mly at Mr. Gladstone's personal request '.

hat Mr. Farnell retained his position." |
"What has Mr. Gladstone done in the

>rescnt cause? For nine days after the
rcrdict in the divorce suit he waited in
lilcncc expecting Mr. Parnell to do as he
iad done ill 1883. Then w hen he was con- <

'inccd, from all the information at his
.ominaud, that the general election was

lopclesslv lost, if Mr. Parnell retained
he chair of the Irish party. Mr. Glad-
stone took steps to inform Mr. Parnell
privately of this fact. i

"With this information in his posses-
lion Mr. Parnell accepted his re-election,
Hill it was only then that Mr. Gladstone
published his letter for the information
if the Irish party and the Irish people,
leaving to them the full liberty and re¬

sponsibility of acting under all circum¬
stances as they thought best for the in¬
terest of their country. The cry of dicta¬
tion is an idle uid absurd cry.
"Mr. Parnell reproached his colleagues

for re-electing him if they did not mean

to stand by him through all eventualities.
We re-elected him because we were grate¬
ful to him for all he had done for Ireland:
because we trusted in his]bonor and in his
patriotism; because we never for one

moment supposed that he would allow his
personal feelings to prevail with him
when the safety of the country was at

stake, or that he would appeal to us as

he has done to stand by Iiis leadership,
even though it should involve the ruin of
the cause.
"Mr. Parnell's revelation of private

conversations with Mr.Gladstonc and Mr.
Morley is a subject painfully humiliating
to every Irish Nationalist. No one believes
lor a moment that the revelations would
have been made were it not for Mr. Par-
liclls private difficulties, and to me it
seems horrible that two English states¬

men, who, during the last five years, have
to my own knowledge consistently and
steadfastly fought to secure a full and
genuine measure of home rule for Ireland,
should now be singled out for gross and
monstrous insult, and that charges of
treachery, attempts to corrupt the Irish
party, etc., should belevied against them.
Charges for which I am convinced in my
soul there is not a shadow of foundation,
Charge?" would have never been imagined,
much less uttered, but for the O'Shea
divorce case and Mr. Gladstone's letter.
"As a last resort Mr. Parnell proposed

that definite knowledge on certain points
should be asked from Mr. Gladstone and
Mr. Morley and so far forgot himself as

to address to the colleagues who had fol¬
lowed him, with a fidelity unparalleled
in history, the monstrous insult kyou
wished to sell meY Sell me. I want you
to get a price.' This policy of demanding
from Mr. Gladstone before the election
definitely pledges on the details of a home
rule bill has been all along the policy of
Lord Hartington and Mr. Chamberlain.
I have heard it denounced by Mr. Parnell
and the leaders of the party. If Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Morely are treacherous
and dishonorable men, as Mr. Parnell
would now have us believe, no pledges
would bind them. If, on "the other hand,
they are men of honor, true friends of
Ireland, as I firmly believe them to be, we

have the best of all pledges in their fre¬
quently repeated promise that they will
do their utmost.
"But for my part I say fraukly that

my reliance for the satisfactory character
of a home rule bill always has been, aud
Htill is, not on the pledges aud of any
English statesman, no matter how honor¬
able or friendly they may bo, but on the
honesty and independence of the Irish
party, and above all, on the unity of na¬

tional feeling of the Irish race. Without
unity in the National ranks nothing can

be done for Ireland..
"I still have hopes that the conforence

belwwn Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Parnell may

result, in restoring unity to our pfcfty.
lint in the meantime Mr. Parnell has
plunged Ireland into a confict which wrinj?»
the heart of every Irishmen with pain
and humiliation. He has done this
purely personal end and without pausing,
even tor a lirief interval, to see whether
some means might not be discovered by
which to rescue the Irish cause from thc
dreadful position his act has brought it,
ami I feel bound to say that since he com¬
menced his Irish campaign, Mr. Parnell *

has used language and done acts revolting
to evcry-free born man,and if I could meet
him in Ireland I should tell him to bis
face that iiiness be very much altered his
course and methods of procedure, he was
no lit leader for a nation aspiring to be
free.
"Now that thc horrible struggle has

been forced upon our people, 1 would
earnestly appeal to all my friends in Ire-
laud, while lighting strenuously for the
right and for thc safety of our cause not
to allow any provocation, no matter how
great to betray them into forgetting the
mighty work which Mr. Parnell in the
past has done for Ireland and the repect,
which, in spile of his present action, is
due to him. who for ten years and up to
three weeks ago. was leader of our race

und one of the foremost figures in European
politic*."

FINANCIAL.
(Special in tec 1'ost.)

New Vouk. Dec. I.S..The stock market
ipcned weak this morning. Prices were

generally tg to % of a point lower than
he closing figures yesterday.
Pacific Mail was extremely weak, drop-

»ing one point. Louisville & Nashville
llsi) lost !.'.
Afterfirst sales there was a more steady

filing and prices recovered beyond the

ipening figures. Louisville & Nashville
.ecovcred one point of previous declines.
Phe latter part of the market was feature-
ess, and closed somewhat dull.
Silver certificates opened at 101) but re-

ircd to 10s.

Money on call could be had at and
Iper cent.

London, Dec. is..Hank of England
ate uncharged at ."» per cent.

A gentleman just in from New York,
tales that time money was offered for the
irst time for quite awhile, last Friday,
ind then at (! per cent which is taken as a

cry good indication of an increasingly
sasier money market. He also says
hat there is $(»,000,000 in gold in transit
Vom which with the amount now being
pent by the government for silver bullion,
mil that to be paid out in dividends or

londs, will increase the bank reserves and
>ut in circulation some $10.0011,01)0 or

H."»'00,000 which w ill case matters very
nucb. Secretary Witidom has been in
.ecctit consultation with the financiers of
S'cvr York, and Congress will soon pass
.diet' legislation.

Increased Value of Purin Producta.

Washington. Dec. IS..The statistical
¦el in Til SI the ..leplirTIiteiit or^icMSre. t
or December give the average farm prices
if agricultural products. The average
iricc for corn by present returns is 50.1
.outs per bushel, against 'JS.'.i cents for
he crop of 188!), an increase of 77 per
sent. It is the highest December price of
he decide except that of 188!), when the
ivertigo price rose to (»8.0' cents. The
iriccs in the seven corn surplus Status
ire: Ohio ."»I cents; Indiana, 47: Illinois,
III; Iowa. 41; Missouri, 44; Kansas, 51:
Nebraska, 18.
The average farm value of the wheat

.rop, as estimated, is 81 cents per bushel,
iguinst (i!>> for ISh'J, and increase of ^0
,ier cent, on the price of bist year.
The average price of oats is 4'2.'2 cents

iguinst "Jo cents last year. It is the
highest reported, since issj. Rye, like
ants,is higher than since 1881, and the
same i^ true of barley at (»4.8. buck¬
wheat at .'»7.7 marks an advance over last
year, but is lower than 1888.
The deficiency In the potato crop

has caused an advance in values in
all parts of the country. The average is
77.7 cents an increase of more than 90
per cent over the prices of the past two

years. The returns show slightly higher
prices for tobacco than have prevailed
since lt*87. The average is reported At
7.7 cents per pound. Hay alone of all
farm products records a decline from last
year. The present price is $7.74 per ton,
and the slight falling off is due to the
increastd product.

KlSSi.VS ANTI-JEWISH LAW.

Hebrews to He Dispossessed of Their Real
Estate.Other Harsh Provisions.

St. Petkbsbi'bc, December 18..The
Government will probably promulgate the
new anti-Jewish law at the beginning
of the coming year. One of the most im¬
portant clauses ol the new measure forbids
the selling, leasing or mortgaging to Jews
of any real estate in any part of the em¬

pire. Hitherto such regulation has ap¬
plied only to Holland. Another clause
provides that Jews will be dispossessed of
any real estate they may hold. In the
past, Jewish merchants, alter paying the
commercial tax of the first guild for ten

years, have been allowed to purchase real
estate outside the limits assigned to thc
Jewish populace. The new law conceals
this privilege and compels them to sell
all the real estate that they may have
acquired. Jewish artisans are also to
be deprived of certain rights and are to
be kept strictly within the limits assigned
to the Jewish population. Measures will
be taken against Jews infringing the new

law and against any who may be fouud
abetting them.

HOME-MAUK BASKETS'

Can He Fashioned from Corn Husks and
Are a Hcautiful Ornament,

There is a way to make good baskets
at home and pretty and cheap, too, out of
corn husks.thick outer husks for strong
baskets, and for ligher and finer ones the
white inner parts. These must be wrapped
for an hour or so in a dump towel and
then cut into strips of equal width. Make
an ordinary braid with six or more strips,
which may be doubled, or even trebled,
for greater strength, says the Detroit
Free Press. Thread a needle with heavy,
waxed linen thread, and having dampened
thc braid, form it into an oval, five or six
inches long and three wide, for the bot*
torn of the basket, and sew the adjoining
edges of the braid together, as in a straw
hat, but don't overlap them. Go on

coiling and stitching for thc sides of the
basket, widening the opening until the
basket is deep enough.
The handles are made of a heavy three-

stranded braid, which is sewed all around
the top of the basket, just inside, and
looped at the middle of each side.
For ornament wind the handle« with

gay-colored ribbon or braid, put u Itox
plaiting of thc same arouud the top and
work a bunch of tiuwers on one side in
bright worsteds, with lo>'g stitches. The
opposite side -mftv have a. letteroe mane.

* m


